
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: fitz-morris, James (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: October 1, 2020 12:39 PM
To: 'Liaison'; Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC); Roy, Cecely (SPAC/PSPC); Lord, David

(Ext.); Laycock, Tristan (SPAC/PSPC); Beliard-Joseph, Yentl (SPAC/PSPC)
Cc: Bryan Blom; Elizabeth Lindsay; Me'Shel Gulliver Bélanger; Vanessa Audette
Subject: RE: For MO rapid approval / 3rd party NR with Minister's quote - long term logistics

solution

Yes – we are good with this.
Thanks,
James

From: Liaison [mailto:Liaison@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca]
Sent: September 30, 2020 3:56 PM
To: Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC) <caitlin.mullan-boudreau@canada.ca>; Roy, Cecely (SPAC/PSPC)
<cecely.roy@canada.ca>; Lord, David (Ext.) <david.lord@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; fitz-morris, James (SPAC/PSPC) <james.fitz-
morris@canada.ca>; Laycock, Tristan (SPAC/PSPC) <tristan.laycock@canada.ca>; Beliard-Joseph, Yentl (SPAC/PSPC)
<yentl.beliard-joseph@canada.ca>
Cc: Bryan Blom <Bryan.Blom@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Elizabeth Lindsay <Elizabeth.Lindsay@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Liaison
<Liaison@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Me'Shel Gulliver Bélanger <MeShel.GulliverBelanger@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Vanessa
Audette <Vanessa.Audette@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>
Subject: For MO rapid approval / 3rd party NR with Minister's quote - long term logistics solution
Importance: High

Bonjour MO,
We received a news release from Metro Logistics Inc, announcing their contract with the GoC after the minister
announced it yesterday. The Minister’s quote matches her speech.
Can we provide company with a very quick OK please?

Merci,
Lucie

METRO SUPPLY CHAIN GROUP AWARDED CONTRACT TO WAREHOUSE AND DISTRIBUTE PPE FOR CANADIAN GOVERNMENT

Metro Supply Chain Group (“Metro”) announced today that it has been awarded a contract with the Government of
Canada to store and distribute Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to provinces and territories. Metro will begin its
work with the Public Health Agency of Canada effective immediately.
Minister of Public Services and Procurement, Anita Anand was one of several participants in the Canadian government’s
COVID-19 response press conference on September 29th [stable link?]. She outlined her department’s proactive PPE
procurement, including an increase in numbers of deliveries that have stretched existing warehouses to capacity.

“That is why I am pleased to announce,” Anand said “that on behalf of the Public Health Agency of Canada, Public
Services and Procurement Canada has issued a new contract to Metro Logistics Inc. of Montreal, to help with
warehousing and distribution of PPE to provinces and territories. This increased capacity for the Public Health Agency of
Canada to warehouse and distribute PPE is paramount as orders continue to arrive.”
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“We’re proud to have the levels of infrastructure and technology that support the distribution of sensitive and time-
critical products throughout Canada,” said Metro CEO, Chiko Nanji in response to the government’s announcement.
“The effective distribution of PPE is vital to our Country’s efforts to respond to the current health crisis.”

About Metro Supply Chain Group
The Metro Supply Chain Group of Companies is a Canadian-owned leading provider of third-party logistics (3PL) services
across North America and Europe with more than 6000 associates in the team. It supplies customized services to all
industries with a significant presence in the consumer packaged goods, retail, automotive, fashion and e-commerce
sectors. The Group manages over 12 million sq. ft. of strategically located warehousing and co-pack centers and has
transportation solutions that include managed transport services, dedicated fleet management and global time critical
logistics response. For more information, visit metroscg.com.
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